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Description

FIELD

[0001] This disclosure generally relates to finding serv-
ices in a service-oriented architecture (SOA) network.

BACKGROUND

[0002] Service-oriented architecture (SOA) is a soft-
ware design and software architecture design method-
ology based on units of software providing application
functionality as services to other applications. A service
is a unit of functionality. Services can be combined by
other software applications to provide the complete func-
tionality of a larger software application. SOA makes it
easier for computers connected over a network to coop-
erate.
[0003] US 2007/0033167 A1 discloses a system for
linking together muitipie registries and aggregating data
from the multiple registries. The system includes a plu-
rality of local resource or service (resource/service) reg-
istries, a distributed index storage and retrieval system,
and at least one proxy registry. The proxy registry is con-
figured to receive a search query from a client system,
retrieve information from the distributed index storage
and retrieval system as to which of the local re-
source/service registries are relevant to the search que-
ry, and obtain pertinent entries from said relevant re-
source/service registries.

SUMMARY

[0004] The invention is defined by the appended
claims.
[0005] In one embodiment, a method may include (a)
receiving, in a local service registry from a client, a search
query for a particular service. In this embodiment, the
local service registry includes a local database listing
services registered with the local service registry. The
local service registry is in a network of service registries.
The method may include (b) querying the local database
to determine a first list of services that satisfy the search
query. The method may include (c) determining a neigh-
boring service registry, in the network of service regis-
tries, based on a property other than a property of the
particular service, wherein the neighboring service reg-
istry neighbors the local service registry. The method
may include (d) sending the search query to the neigh-
boring service registry. In this embodiment, the neigh-
boring service registry includes a neighboring database
listing services registered with the neighboring service
registry. The method may include (e) receiving, from the
neighboring service registry, a second list of services,
registered with the neighboring service registry, that sat-
isfy the search query. The method may include (f) return-
ing, to the client, the first list of services and the second
list of services that satisfy the search query. Some of the

possible advantages of this embodiment are described
in the next paragraphs.
[0006] In one embodiment, service registries are dis-
tributed among devices in the network, and the service
registries may not be identical. In this case, services may
register with a local service registry. As such, service
registries may not be aware of all the services in the net-
work, but may be aware of local services. If the local
service registry cannot satisfy the search query, the que-
ry can be forwarded to nearby service registries (e.g.,
one or more neighboring service registries near the local
service registry). As a possible advantage, this embodi-
ment may provide greater fault tolerance (as opposed to
a central service registry not distributed among devices
in the network). As another possible advantage, this em-
bodiment may reduce network traffic for syncing (as op-
posed to a service registry that is merely replicated in
devices in the network). As yet another possible advan-
tage, this embodiment may allow for searching for and
finding services in an efficient manner with (potentially)
high fault tolerance and low network traffic. Another pos-
sible advantage is the ability to determine the neighboring
service registry when searching for a particular service
based on a property other than a property of the particular
service being searched for.
[0007] As noted, in one embodiment, the search re-
quest (query) for a particular service may be forwarded
to a neighboring service registry in the network, where
the neighboring node is determined based on a property
other than a property of the particular service being
searched for. For example, a request for a data storage
service may be forwarded to a neighboring service reg-
istry based on network latency (e.g., a property other
than data storage). As a possible advantage, selecting
neighboring nodes in this way may allow for rapidly find-
ing services that are not hosted locally.
[0008] In one embodiment, the property of the partic-
ular service is a particular property and the search query
identifies the particular service and the particular property
of the particular service. In this embodiment, the method
includes determining the neighboring service registry
based on a property other than the particular property.
An advantage of this embodiment may include greater
fault tolerance and reduce network traffic for syncing. As
yet another possible advantage, this embodiment may
allow for searching for and finding services in an efficient
manner. Another possible advantage is the ability to de-
termine the neighboring service registry when searching
for a particular service based on a property other than a
property of the particular service being searched for.
[0009] In another embodiment, the method includes
determining the neighboring service registry based on a
plurality of properties, wherein the plurality of properties
are not properties of the particular service, and wherein
each of the plurality of properties is weighted. An advan-
tage of this embodiment allows for a search to take into
account more than one property, where the properties
are not properties of the particular service. Weighing the
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properties may provide the advantage of using the dif-
ferent properties while giving each a different weight.
[0010] In another embodiment, the search query indi-
cates the particular service as data storage, and the prop-
erty other than the property of the service includes band-
width, geographic location, open channels, latency, mul-
ticast capability, number of hops, cost, or network type.
[0011] In one embodiment, the network of service reg-
istries is a tree network of service registries. In another
embodiment, the network of service registries is a mesh
network of service registries. A possible advantage of a
tree network and a mesh network is that each allows for
searching for services in parallel (and potentially in an
efficient manner). A possible advantage of a tree network
is that it may reduce network traffic (e.g., fewer distributed
searches and fewer matching results) (as compared to
a mesh network). A possible advantage of a mesh net-
work is that it may be faster and more parallel (as com-
pared to a tree network).
[0012] In one embodiment, the method may also in-
clude (g) receiving the search query in the neighboring
service registry, querying the neighboring service regis-
try to determine the second list of services that satisfy
the search query, and (i) sending the second list to the
local service registry. An advantage of this embodiment
may include greater fault tolerance and reduce network
traffic for syncing. As yet another possible advantage,
this embodiment may allow for searching for and finding
services in an efficient manner.
[0013] In one embodiment, the neighboring service
registry is a requesting service registry. In this embodi-
ment, the method may include (j) determining whether
the second list of services is sufficient. When the second
list of services is not sufficient, the method may include
determining another neighboring service registry, in the
network of service registries, based on the property other
than the property of the particular service, wherein the
other neighboring service registry neighbors the request-
ing service registry. When the second list of services is
not sufficient, the method may include sending the search
query to the other neighboring service registry, wherein
the other neighboring service registry includes another
neighboring database listing services registered with the
other neighboring service registry. When the second list
of services is not sufficient, the method may include re-
ceiving, from the other neighboring service registry, an-
other list of services, registered with the other neighbor-
ing service registry, that satisfy the search query, wherein
the second list includes the other list. An advantage of
this embodiment may include greater fault tolerance and
reduce network traffic for syncing. As yet another possi-
ble advantage, this embodiment may allow for searching
for and finding services in an efficient manner. For ex-
ample, searching may stop when the results are suffi-
cient, without necessarily having to send the query to
additional neighboring nodes.
[0014] In one embodiment, the method includes re-
peating element (j) in successive other nodes. As a pos-

sible advantage, this embodiment allows for the query to
propagate through the network until the results are suf-
ficient.
[0015] A system is also described herein. The system
may include a device, which in turn includes a memory
to store a local database listing services registered with
a local service registry. In this embodiment, the local serv-
ice registry is in a network of service registries. The de-
vice may also include a processor to receive a search
query for a particular service from a client. The processor
in this embodiment may also query the local database to
determine a first list of services that satisfy the search
query, and determine a neighboring service registry, in
the network of service registries, based on a property
other than a property of the particular service, wherein
the neighboring service registry neighbors the local serv-
ice registry. In this embodiment, the device includes a
transmitter to send the search query to the neighboring
service registry. In this case, the neighboring service reg-
istry includes a neighboring database listing services reg-
istered with the neighboring service registry. The device
in this embodiment may also include a receiver to receive,
from the neighboring service registry, a second list of
services, registered with the neighboring service registry,
that satisfy the search query, wherein the processor is
configured to return to the client, the first list of services
and the second list of services that satisfy the search
query. Some of the possible advantages of this embod-
iment are described in the next paragraphs.
[0016] In one embodiment, service registries are dis-
tributed among devices in the network, and the service
registries may not be identical. In this case, services may
register with a local service registry. As such, service
registries may not be aware of all the services in the net-
work, but may be aware of local services. If the local
service registry cannot satisfy the search query, the que-
ry can be forwarded to nearby service registries (e.g.,
one or more neighboring service registries near the local
service registry). As a possible advantage, this embodi-
ment may provide greater fault tolerance (as opposed to
a central service registry not distributed among devices
in the network). As another possible advantage, this em-
bodiment may reduce network traffic for syncing (as op-
posed to a service registry that is merely replicated in
devices in the network). As another possible advantage,
this embodiment may allow for searching for and finding
services in an efficient manner with (potentially) high fault
tolerance and low network traffic. Another possible ad-
vantage is the ability to determine the neighboring service
registry when searching for a particular service based on
a property other than a property of the particular service
being searched for.
[0017] As noted, in one embodiment, the search re-
quest (query) for a particular service may be forwarded
to a neighboring service registry in the network, where
the neighboring node is determined based on a property
other than a property of the particular service being
searched for. For example, a request for a data storage
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service may be forwarded to a neighboring service reg-
istry based on network latency (e.g., a property other
than data storage). As a possible advantage, selecting
neighboring nodes in this way may allow for rapidly find-
ing services that are not hosted locally.
[0018] In one embodiment, the property of the partic-
ular service is a particular property and the search query
identifies the particular service and the particular property
of the particular service. In this embodiment, the proces-
sor may be configured to determine the neighboring serv-
ice registry based on a property other than the particular
property. An advantage of this embodiment may include
greater fault tolerance and reduce network traffic for
syncing. As yet another possible advantage, this embod-
iment may allow for searching for and finding services in
an efficient manner. Another possible advantage is the
ability to determine the neighboring service registry when
searching for a particular service based on a property
other than a property of the particular service being
searched for.
[0019] In one embodiment, the processor is configured
to determine the neighboring service registry based on
a plurality of properties, wherein the plurality of properties
are not properties of the particular service, and wherein
the processor is configured to weigh each of the plurality
of properties. An advantage of this embodiment allows
for a search to take into account more than one property,
where the properties are not properties of the particular
service. Weighing the properties may provide the advan-
tage of using the different properties while giving each a
different weight.
[0020] In one embodiment, the search query indicates
the particular service as data storage, and the property
other than the property of the service includes bandwidth,
geographic location, open channels, latency, multicast
capability, number of hops, cost, or network type.
[0021] In one embodiment, the network of service reg-
istries is a tree network of service registries. In another
embodiment, the network of service registries is a mesh
network of service registries. A possible advantage of a
tree network and a mesh network is that each allows for
searching for services in parallel (and potentially in an
efficient manner). A possible advantage of a tree network
is that it may reduce network traffic (e.g., fewer distributed
searches and fewer matching results) (as compared to
a mesh network). A possible advantage of a mesh net-
work is that it may be faster and more parallel (as com-
pared to a tree network).
[0022] The system may include another device. The
other device may include a memory to store the neigh-
boring database. The other device may include a receiver
to receive the search query, and a processor configured
to query the neighboring database to determine the sec-
ond list of services that satisfy the search query. The
other device may include a transmitter to send the second
list to the local service registry. An advantage of this em-
bodiment may include greater fault tolerance and reduce
network traffic for syncing. As yet another possible ad-

vantage, this embodiment may aiiow for searching for
and finding services in an efficient manner.
[0023] In one embodiment, the neighboring service
registry is a requesting service registry. In this embodi-
ment, the processor in the other device is configured to
determine whether the second list of services is sufficient
and, when the second list of services is not sufficient.
The processor may also be configured to determine an-
other neighboring service registry, in the network of serv-
ice registries, based on the property other than the prop-
erty of the particular service, wherein the other neighbor-
ing service registry neighbors the requesting service reg-
istry. The processor may also be configured to send the
search query to the other neighboring service registry,
wherein the other neighboring service registry includes
another neighboring database listing services registered
with the other neighboring service registry. The receiver
may be configured to receive, from the other neighboring
service registry, another list of services, registered with
the other neighboring service registry, that satisfy the
search query. The second list includes the other list. An
advantage of this embodiment may include greater fault
tolerance and reduce network traffic for syncing. As yet
another possible advantage, this embodiment may allow
for searching for and finding services in an efficient man-
ner. For example, searching may stop when the results
are sufficient, without necessarily having to send the que-
ry to additional neighboring nodes.
[0024] The system may also include additional devices
including memories, receivers, processors, and transmit-
ters configured as the other device to successively
search for services that satisfy the query. As a possible
advantage, this embodiment allows for the query to prop-
agate through the network until the results are sufficient.
[0025] In another embodiment, a method may include
determining a topology of a network of service registries
corresponding to a particular service. In this embodiment,
each of the service registries lists instances of services
registered with the corresponding service registry. De-
termining the topology may include determining, for each
service registry, one or more neighboring service regis-
tries based on a property other than a property of the
particular service. An advantage of this embodiment may
include greater fault tolerance and reduce network traffic
for syncing. As yet another possible advantage, this em-
bodiment may allow for searching for and finding services
in an efficient manner.
[0026] The network topology of service registers may
be an overlay network on a network of the plurality of
nodes. In such an embodiment, the method may include
determining a plurality of topologies for the service reg-
istries, each topology corresponding to a different partic-
ular service. As a possible advantage, querying succes-
sive neighboring nodes according to the topology may
allow for rapidly finding services that are not hosted lo-
cally.
[0027] Different topologies may have different possible
advantages. For example, one possible advantage of
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both a tree topology and a mesh topology of the network
is that each allows for searching for services in parallel.
A possible advantage of a tree topology is that it may
reduce network traffic (as compared to a mesh network).
A possible advantage of a mesh topology is that it may
be faster and more parallel (as compared to a tree net-
work). Further, one possible advantage is that the appro-
priate or best topology (tree, mesh, or other) may be se-
lected based on the particular service being searched for.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0028]

Fig. 1 is a block diagram illustrating an exemplary
environment according to one or more embodiments
described below;
Fig. 2 is a block diagram illustrating exemplary com-
ponents of a device of Fig. 1;
Fig. 3 is a block diagram illustrating exemplary func-
tional layers of a device of Fig. 1;
Fig. 4A is a block diagram illustrating exemplary
functional components of a service layer of Fig. 3;
Fig. 4B is a block diagram illustrating the functionality
of the service registry of Fig. 4A;
Fig. 4C is a block diagram illustrating exemplary
functional components of the service registry of Fig.
4A;
Fig. 4D is a block diagram of an exemplary property
table for a particular service;
Fig. 5A is a block diagram illustrating functional com-
ponents of an overlay network layer of Fig. 3;
Fig. 5B is a block diagram of a tree of an exemplary
functional overlay network;
Figs. 6A and 6B are a block diagrams of an exem-
plary topology of a network;
Fig. 7A is a flowchart of an exemplary process for
determining the topology of a network in one embod-
iment;
Fig. 7B is a flowchart of a process for determining
properties other than a property of a particular serv-
ice; and
Fig. 8 is a flowchart of an exemplary process for
searching for a service.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0029] The following detailed description refers to the
accompanying drawings. The same reference numbers
in different drawings identify the same or similar ele-
ments.
[0030] As described below, a network of devices may
communicate over a network and may form part of a sys-
tem that provides an array of various services. Different
devices may provide different services at different times
and the system may need to locate or search for a device
hosting a particular service in, preferably, an efficient and
reliable manner (e.g., introducing a technical problem).

[0031] In order to solve the problem of finding services
offered by different devices, devices may register offered
services in a service registry. In one solution/embodi-
ment, the service registry may be centralized in the net-
work. In such a solution/embodiment, all services in the
network are registered in the central service registry. Be-
cause there is only one, central service registry, it is al-
ways in sync and relatively easy to maintain. A central
service registry, however, creates a single point of failure
(i.e., another technical problem). That is, if the central
service registry fails, services may be difficult if not im-
possible to find. Further, a central service registry does
not scale very well (i.e., another technical problem). That
is, as the network grows exponentially, the processing
speed and available bandwidth of the service registry
also grows exponentially.
[0032] In another solution/embodiment, the service
registry may be distributed among devices in the network
(e.g., a full copy of the registry may be repiicated). This
solution/embodiment allows for additional fault tolerance
over the centralized service registry. On the other hand,
as the network grows, synchronization of the registry
among devices becomes increasingly difficult and net-
work traffic may become an issue (i.e., another technical
problem).
[0033] In yet another solution/embodiment, service
registries are distributed among devices in the network,
but the service registries may not be identical. In this
embodiment, services may register with a local service
registry. Service registries may not be aware of all the
services in the network, but may be aware of local serv-
ices. Finding service not hosted locally, therefore, may
pose a challenge (i.e., a technical problem). To find a
service in the network, this solution/embodiment allows
for a client (looking for a service) to request a service
from (e.g., send a query to) the local service registry. If
the local service registry cannot satisfy the request, the
request can be forwarded to nearby service registries
(e.g., one or more neighboring service registries near the
local service registry). This solution/embodiment allows
for greater fault tolerance (as opposed to a central service
registry) (e.g., a possible advantage) while reducing net-
work traffic for syncing (as opposed to a fully distributed
service registry) (e.g., another possible advantage). In
one solution/embodiment, the search request (query) for
a particular service may be forwarded to a neighboring
service registry in the network, where the neighboring
node is selected based on a property other than a prop-
erty of the particular service being searched for. For ex-
ample, a request for a data storage service may be for-
warded to a neighboring service registry based on net-
work latency (e.g., a property other than data storage).
Selecting neighboring nodes according to this solu-
tion/embodiment may allow for rapidly finding services
that are not hosted locally (e.g., another possible advan-
tage). Another possible advantage is the ability to deter-
mine the neighboring service registry for searching for a
particular service based on a property other than a prop-
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erty of the particular service being searched for.
[0034] Fig. 1 is a block diagram of an exemplary envi-
ronment 100 in which the systems and/or methods de-
scribed can be implemented. As shown in the embodi-
ment of Fig. 1, environment 100 includes a network 110,
sub-networks 120-A to 120-N (referred to collectively as
"sub-networks 120" and individually as "sub-network
120"), devices 130-A-A to 130-N-K (referred to collec-
tively as "devices 130" and individually as "device 130"),
and administration device 150. Device 130-N-K refers to
the Kth device 130 in sub-network 120-N. In this embod-
iment, the components in environment 100 form a serv-
ice-oriented architecture (SOA) system service bus 140.
[0035] Network 110 enables sub-networks 120 and/or
devices 130 to communicate with each other. Network
110 may include one or more circuit-switched networks
and/or packet-switched networks. For example, in one
embodiment, network 110 includes a local area network
(LAN), a wide area network (WAN), a metropolitan area
network (MAN), a Public Switched Telephone Network
(PSTN), an ad hoc network, an intranet, the Internet, a
fiber optic-based network, a wireless network, and/or a
combination of these or other types of networks.
[0036] Sub-network 120 may include a LAN (e.g., a
Layer 2 network) and/or a private network (e.g., a Layer
3 network). Sub-network 120 may interconnect one or
more devices 130. For example, sub-network 120-A may
interconnect devices 130-A-A to 130-A-J. Device 130
may include any device configured to communicate via
SOA system service bus 140, for example.
[0037] Device 130 may include a server computer de-
vice, such as a Hypertext Preprocessor (PHP) server de-
vice, a C program server device, a Linux server device,
a Windows server device, and/or another type of server
device; a personal computer device, such as a desktop,
laptop, tablet, a mobile communication device, and/or
another type of personal computer device running Win-
dows, Linux, Android, iOS, and/or another operating sys-
tem; a monitoring device, such as a visible light camera,
an infrared (IR) camera, a heat signature camera; a mi-
crophone; an alarm sensor, such as a motion sensor, a
heat sensor, a pressure sensor, and/or another type of
alarm sensor; a microcontroller computer device; and/or
another type of computer device. While devices 130 are
shown as connected to a sub-network 120, a particular
device 130 may connect directly to network 110.
[0038] In one embodiment, SOA system service bus
140 is implemented between devices 130 on top of an
existing network topology. SOA system service bus 140
may enable different types of devices 130, and/or devices
130 implemented using different platforms, to communi-
cate using a service oriented architecture. SOA system
service bus 140 may enable a first device 130 to request
a particular service from any device 130 (e.g., itself or
another device 130). Thus, a client (e.g., itself a "service"
or a "client service") hosted by first device 130 may call
upon a service hosted by a second device 130 (e.g., when
the service is not available in first device 130). A first

service (e.g., in first device 130) that requests another
service (e.g., in second device 130) is referred to as a
"client" or a "client service" as having initiated the request.
The first service may also provide services to other serv-
ices in the network, for example.
[0039] In one embodiment, a service is accessed via
a standardized service interface. Each type of service
may be associated with a particular service interface
(e.g., a different service interface). A client requesting a
service may thus communicate with a service interface
and the client may be agnostic with respect to the actual
implementation of the service. In other words, implemen-
tations of services communicate with each other using
protocols defined by the service interfaces so that each
implementation does not have to be concerned with the
others’ implementations. A running service implementa-
tion, associated with a particular service interface, may
be referred to as a service instance. A device 130 that
includes a service host (e.g., a device that hosts a serv-
ice) may keep track of available service instances with a
service registry (e.g., a list or database of services). SOA
system service bus 140 may enable communication be-
tween devices 130 to locate a requested service by
searching service registries of service hosts in devices
130.
[0040] Administration device 150 may enable an ad-
ministrator to configure or otherwise manage SOA sys-
tem service bus 140. For example, administration device
150 may include a portable communication device (e.g.,
a mobile phone, a smart phone, a phablet device, a global
positioning system (GPS) device, and/or another type of
wireless device); a personal computer or workstation; a
server device; a laptop, tablet, or another type of portable
computer; and/or any type of device with communication
capability.
[0041] Like network 110, sub-network 120 may include
one or more circuit-switched networks and/or packet-
switched networks. For example, sub-network 120 may
include a LAN, a WAN, a MAN, a PSTN, an ad hoc net-
work, an intranet, the Internet, a fiber optic-based net-
work, a wireless network, and/or a combination of these
or other types of networks.
[0042] Although Fig. 1 shows exemplary components
of environment 100, in other implementations, environ-
ment 100 may include fewer components, different com-
ponents, differently arranged components, or additional
components than depicted in Fig. 1. Additionally or alter-
natively, any one device in environment 100 (or any group
of devices) may perform functions described as per-
formed by one or more other devices in environment 100.
[0043] Fig. 2 is a block diagram illustrating exemplary
components of device 130. As shown in Fig. 2, device
130 may include a bus 210, a processor 220, a memory
230, an input device 240, an output device 250, and a
communication interface 260.
[0044] Bus 210 may include a path that permits com-
munication among the components of device 130. Proc-
essor 220 may include any type of single-core processor,
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multi-core processor, microprocessor, latch-based proc-
essor, and/or processing logic (or families of processors,
microprocessors, and/or processing logics) that inter-
prets and executes instructions. In other embodiments,
processor 220 may include an application-specific inte-
grated circuit (ASIC), a field-programmable gate array
(FPGA), and/or another type of integrated circuit or
processing logic.
[0045] Memory 230 may include any type of volatile
and/or dynamic storage device that may store informa-
tion and/or instructions, for execution by processor 220,
and/or any type of non-volatile storage device that may
store information for use by processor 220. For example,
memory 230 may include a random access memory
(RAM) or another type of dynamic storage device, a read-
only memory (ROM) device or another type of static stor-
age device, a content addressable memory (CAM), a
magnetic and/or optical recording memory device and its
corresponding drive (e.g., a hard disk drive, optical drive,
etc.), and/or a removable form of memory, such as a flash
memory.
[0046] Input device 240 may allow an operator to input
information into device 130. Input device 240 may in-
clude, for example, a keyboard, a mouse, a pen, a mi-
crophone, a remote control, an audio capture device, an
image and/or video capture device, a touch-screen dis-
play, and/or another type of input device. In one embod-
iment, device 130 may be managed remotely and may
not include input device 240. In other words, device 130
may be "headless" and may not include a keyboard, for
example.
[0047] Output device 250 may output information to an
operator of device 130. Output device 250 may include
a display, a printer, a speaker, and/or another type of
output device. For example, device 130 may include a
display, which may include a liquid-crystal display (LCD)
for displaying content to the customer. In one embodi-
ment, device 130 may be managed remotely and may
not include output device 250. In other words, device 130
may be "headless" and may not include a display, for
example.
[0048] Communication interface 260 may include a
transceiver (e.g., a transmitter and/or a receiver) that en-
ables device 130 to communicate with other devices
and/or systems. Communications interface 260 may
communicate via wireless communications (e.g., radio
frequency, infrared, and/or visual optics, etc.), wired com-
munications (e.g., conductive wire, twisted pair cable,
coaxial cable, transmission line, fiber optic cable, and/of
waveguide, etc.), or a combination of wireless and wired
communications. Communication interface 260 may in-
clude a transmitter that converts baseband signals to ra-
dio frequency (RF) signals and/or a receiver that converts
RF signals to baseband signals. Communication inter-
face 260 may be coupled to an antenna for transmitting
and receiving signals.
[0049] Communication interface 260 may include a
logical component that includes input and/or output ports,

input and/or output systems, and/or other input and out-
put components that facilitate the transmission of data
to other devices. For example, communication interface
260 may include a network interface card (e.g., Ethernet
card) for wired communications and/or a wireless net-
work interface (e.g., a WiFi) card for wireless communi-
cations. Communication interface 260 may also include
a universal serial bus (USB) port for communications
over a cable, a Bluetooth™ wireless interface, a radiof-
requency identification (RFID) interface, a near-field
communications (NFC) wireless interface, and/or any
other type of interface that converts data from one form
to another form.
[0050] As described below, device 130 may perform
certain operations relating to finding services (e.g., near-
by services) in a SOA network. Device 130 may perform
these operations in response to processor 220 executing
software instructions contained in a computer-readable
medium, such as memory 230. A computer-readable me-
dium includes a non-transitory memory device. A mem-
ory device may be implemented within a single physical
memory device or spread across multiple physical mem-
ory devices. The software instructions may be read into
memory 230 from another computer-readable medium
or from another device. The software instructions con-
tained in memory 230 may cause processor 220 to per-
form processes described herein. Alternatively, hard-
wired (e.g., fixed) circuitry may be used in place of, or in
combination with, software instructions to implement
processes described herein. Thus, implementations de-
scribed herein are. not limited to any specific combination
of hardware circuitry and software.
[0051] Although Fig. 2 shows exemplary components
of device 130, in other implementations, device 130 may
include fewer components, different components, addi-
tional components, or differently arranged components
than depicted in Fig. 2. Additionally or alternatively, one
or more components of device 130 may perform one or
more tasks described as performed by one or more other
components of device 130. Administration device 150
may be configured similarly as device 130.
[0052] Fig. 3 is a block diagram illustrating exemplary
communication layers of device 130. The functional com-
ponents of device 130 may be implemented, for example,
by processor 220 executing instructions from memory
230. Additionally or alternatively, the functional compo-
nents of device 130 may be implemented via hardwired
(e.g., fixed) circuitry of one or more ASICs. As shown in
Fig. 3, device 130 may include a service layer 310, an
overlay network layer 320, and a device layer 330.
[0053] Service layer 310, in one embodiment, enables
clients to search for service instances of a particular serv-
ice type and enables clients to send requests to particular
service instances. A service may be accessed via a
standardized service interface that, in one embodiment,
is agnostic to the actual implementation of the service.
A service instance may be associated with explicit bound-
aries. In this embodiment, a particular process running
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on device 130, and/or particular data stored on device
130, either resides within the service instance or outside
of the service instance without ambiguity. A service in-
stance may be autonomous with respect to other service
instances. For example, a particular service instance
may be modified (e.g., code may be rewritten) without
negatively impacting other service instances interacting
with the particular service instance. A service may share
a schema and/or a contract with other service instance
(of the same type or of different type), but, in one em-
bodiment, does not share the service implementation. A
schema specifies the format and content of messages
sent or received by the service interface. A contract spec-
ifies permissible sequences of messages sent or receive
by the service interface.
[0054] Overlay network layer 320, in one embodiment,
implements an overlay network on top of an existing net-
work topology. Overlay network layer 320 may be re-
sponsible for routing traffic through firewalls and/or deal-
ing with network address translation (NAT) in the under-
lying network topology. In one embodiment, the overlay
network topology (e.g., which may be different than the
underlying network topology) includes nodes organized
in a tree structure. The overlay network topology logically
connects the nodes. In other embodiments, the overlay
network topology may include a different type of structure
(e.g., a mesh topology). Each service host in a device
130 may correspond to a node in the overlay network
and may be assigned a node identifier (ID). As noted
above a device 130 may include multiple service hosts
and/or multiple nodes. Device 130 may be described as
including one host that corresponds to one node. The
nodes may be connected via the network topology, such
as a routing tree, and a node may send a message to
another node via the routing tree. In one embodiment, a
node may send a message to another node via the un-
derlying network topology without the message travers-
ing the overlay network topology. Each node may store
information (e.g., addresses of the underlying network,
such as network 110) to reach its neighbors in the overlay
network (as well as the underlying network). Overlay net-
work layer 320 may correspond to a communication layer
between the nodes and may use multiple network topol-
ogies to realize a particular function. For example, when
searching service registries for a particular type of serv-
ice, overlay network layer 320 may traverse edges of a
tree of nodes while searching through service registries.
In one embodiment, when sending a message from a
first node to a second node, overlay network layer 320
may send the message directly from the first node to the
second node, rather than by following edges of the tree.
Overlay network layer 320 may provide node IDs to serv-
ice layer 310 and service layer 310 may send messages
to particular node IDs without needing to know the un-
derlying network topology.
[0055] In one embodiment, device layer 330 performs
device discovery during initial installation of SOA system
service bus 140. Device layer 330 and/or overlay network

layer 320 may also perform node discovery subsequent
to initial installation, and/or may rediscover lost nodes
that went offline and that rejoin the overlay network at a
later time. In one embodiment, overlay network layer 320
manages a shared secret for the overlay network, such
as a certificate, that enables the nodes to verify each
other’s identity. Overlay network layer 320 may form a
topology (e.g., a routing tree or mesh) for the overlay
network based on one or more metrics of nearness. How-
ever, a message from a first node to a second node need
not traverse the routing tree and may instead be sent
directly from the first node to the second node. In another
embodiment, the message from the first node to the sec-
ond node traverses the routing tree. Furthermore, overlay
network layer 320 may send multicast messages based
on multicast groups. Moreover, overlay network layer 320
may provide a quality of service (QoS) guarantee to serv-
ice layer 310.
[0056] While network layer 320 generally deals with
"nodes," device layer 330 generally deals with "devices."
Device layer 330 corresponds to the lower levels of func-
tionality of device 130, including functionality required to
communicate using the underlying network topology
(e.g., network 110 and/or sub-network 120). For exam-
ple, device layer 330 may implement Layers 1 through 6
of the Open Systems Interconnection (OSI) model (e.g.
the Physical layer, Data Link layer, Network layer, Trans-
port layer, Session layer, and Presentation layer). Imple-
mentation of these layers may include routing Ethernet
frames, routing Internet Protocol (IP) packets, session
management, encrypting and decrypting packets, re-
transmitting lost packets, etc.
[0057] Although Fig. 3 shows exemplary functional
components of device 130, in other implementations, de-
vice 130 may include fewer functional components, dif-
ferent functional components, differently arranged func-
tional components, or additional functional components
than depicted in Fig. 3. Additionally, any one of the com-
ponents (or any group of components) of device 130 may
perform functions described as performed by one or more
other functional components of device 130.
[0058] Fig. 4A is a block diagram illustrating exemplary
functional components of service layer 310. As shown in
Fig. 4A, service layer 310 includes a service host 415.
Service host 415 may include one or more services 410-
A to 410-N (referred to collectively as "services 410" and
individually as "service 410"), one or more clients 420-A
to 420-K (referred to collectively as "clients 420" and in-
dividually as "client 420"), a message dispatcher 430,
and a service registry 440.
[0059] Service 410 corresponds to a service instance
associated with service host 415 of service layer 310 of
device 130. In one embodiment, service 410 includes a
service interface 412 and a service implementation 414.
Service interface 412 may include a communication pro-
tocol, such as a standardized communication protocol.
In one implementation, the communication protocol in-
cludes a unique name and version. Service interface 412
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may be specified using a Simple Object Access Protocol
(SOAP) interface specification, a JavaScript Object No-
tation (JSON) interface specification, and/or another type
of interface specification. Service implementation 414 in-
cludes the implementation of service 410. Service imple-
mentation 414 processes requests received via service
interface 412 and/or responds to service requests
through service interface 412. Service interface 412 may
convert responses received from service implementation
414 into a particular format compatible with the proper
protocol, which client 420 uses to exchange messages
with service 410.
[0060] In one embodiment, client 420 requests a serv-
ice instance of a particular service type by sending a re-
quest to service registry 440. Once a service instance is
identified and selected, client 420 may send a request to
the identified and selected particular service instance via
message dispatcher 430. As discussed above, clients
420 may also be services 410. The term "client" or "client
service" identifies the service as one that is requesting
another service.
[0061] Message dispatcher 430 receives incoming
messages from client 420 and directs them to service
410 that is the intended recipient of the incoming mes-
sage. Furthermore, message dispatcher 430 may re-
ceive messages from a service and send the message
to a particular client 420. If the destination of the incoming
message is not on the same device 130 as message
dispatcher 430, then the message may be forwarded to
the overlay network layer 320 for forwarding to the correct
device 130. Services 410 and clients 420 may function
as endpoints in the overlay network implemented by
overlay network layer 320. Thus, in one embodiment,
overlay network layer 320 may maintain a routing table
based on the routing tree of the overlay network. The
routing table may include a list of next hop destinations
for particular node IDs. Message dispatcher 430 may
identify a next hop destination for the outgoing ID and
may provide the message to overlay network layer 320
for delivery. Thus, in this embodiment, message dis-
patcher 430 implements a request-response messaging
mechanism.
[0062] Service registry 440 maintains a list of deployed
services 410 along with properties associated with the
deployed services (e.g., instances of services). Exem-
plary components of service registry 440 are described
in more detail below with reference to Fig. 4C. A service
410 may register with service registry 440 by providing
service registry 440 with a description of the service (e.g.,
including properties of the service). Because clients 420
may also be services 410, clients 420 may also register
with service registry 440.
[0063] Fig. 4B is a block diagram illustrating the func-
tionality of service registry 440. As shown in Fig. 4B, serv-
ice registry 440 may receive search queries from clients
420. A search query may specify a particular service type,
one or more requested properties for the particular serv-
ice type, a requested number of hits, and/or one or more

other parameters. Service registry 440 may identify serv-
ices 410 that satisfy the search query. If the number of
requested hits is not satisfied by service registry 440,
service registry 440 may forward a query to another serv-
ice registry 440 (e.g., an adjacent service registry 440)
in the overlay network. In one embodiment, service reg-
istry 440 does not select a particular service instance
based on a search query. Rather, in this embodiment,
service registry 440 returns the results of the query to
client 420 and client 420, which originated the query, may
select a particular service instance from the search re-
sults. In another embodiment, service registry 440 se-
lects the particular service instance based on the search
query from the results of the query.
[0064] Although Figs. 4A and 4B show exemplary func-
tional components of service layer 310, in other imple-
mentations, service layer 310 may include fewer func-
tional components, different functional components, dif-
ferently arranged functional components, or additional
functional components than depicted in Figs. 4A and 4B.
Additionally, any one of the components (or any group
of components) of service layer 310 may perform func-
tions described as performed by one or more other func-
tional components of service layer 310.
[0065] Fig. 4C is a block diagram illustrating exemplary
functional components of service registry 440. As shown
in Fig. 4C, service registry 440 may include a host service
registry database (DB) 442, a query handler 444, and a
service registry cache 446.
[0066] Host service registry DB 442 may maintain a
list of services 410 hosted by service host 415 and/or
properties of those services. An example of a service
listed in host service registry DB 442 and properties of
the service is provided below with respect to Fig. 4C.
Host service registry DB 442 may be populated by serv-
ices 410 registering with service registry 440.
[0067] Host service registry DB 442 may also expose
an interface for adding or removing listed services and
reading or writing properties of the services hosted by
service host 415 and/or write service properties. In one
embodiment, for example, host service registry DB 442
may maintain a list of services 410 hosted by a service
host 415 on a different device 130. The service host 415
on the different device may list its services in a service
registry on another device using the exposed interface.
Furthermore, host service registry DB 442 may expose
a search query service interface accessible by other serv-
ice registries. Thus, other service registries may use the
search query service interface to determine whether host
service registry DB 442 includes an entry that satisfies a
particular query. In one embodiment, services listed in
host service registry DB 442 may expire (e.g., be re-
moved from DB 442 after a period of time if not refreshed)
to help prevent DB 442 from storing outdated information.
[0068] Query handler 444 may handle queries re-
ceived from client 420. In one embodiment, given a query,
query handler 444 first searches the local host service
registry DB 442, followed by service registry cache 446.
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Query handler 444 may issue a call to other service reg-
istries if the query has not been satisfied, for example.
Service registry cache 446 may store data from remote
service registries 440. Each service host 415 may main-
tain a local service registry 440 and services 410 that
register with service host 415 are registered in the local
service registry 440. A query from client 420 that cannot
be satisfied by the local service registry 440 may be sent
to one or more neighboring service hosts 415 to see if
the neighboring service hosts 415 have service registries
440 that include services that satisfy the query. The re-
mote service registry 440 may return results of the query
back to the local service registry 440 and the results may
be stored in service registry cache 446. In some imple-
mentations, parent nodes may cache data for their chil-
dren nodes, while children nodes may not cache data for
their parent nodes. In one embodiment, services listed
in service registry cache 446 may expire (e.g., be re-
moved from cache 446 after a period of time if not re-
freshed) to help prevent cache 446 from storing outdated
information.
[0069] Although Fig. 4C shows exemplary functional
components of service registry 440, in other implemen-
tations, service registry 440 may include fewer functional
components, different functional components, differently
arranged functional components, or additional functional
components than depicted in Fig. 4C. Additionally, any
one of the components (or any group of components) of
service registry 440 may perform functions described as
performed by one or more other functional components
of service registry 440.
[0070] Fig. 4D is a block diagram of an exemplary prop-
erty table 460 for a particular service. In one embodiment,
an instance of a service (e.g., each instance) is associ-
ated with a property table, such as table 460. Host service
registry database DB 442 may store a property table for
each service registered with the corresponding service
registry 440. In one embodiment, as described above,
the information stored in any one service registry DB 442
may be different than information stored in other service
registry databases. Exemplary property table 460 in-
cludes eight fields: ID field 462, interface field 464, serv-
ice format field 468, transport protocol field 470, CPU
ranking 472, disk space field 474, and RAM field 476.
[0071] Instance ID field 462 uniquely defines the in-
stance of the particular service. The instance ID (possibly
along with the node ID) may uniquely identify the service
instance from any other services (of the same type or
different type) in the network. In one embodiment, in-
stance ID field 462 is an integer. In table 460, the instance
ID is 6529 as an example.
[0072] Interface field 464 identifies the name of the in-
terface of the service. In this case, the interface field 464
may also identify the type of service by the type of inter-
face. For example, table 460 identifies the interface as
"STORAGE SERVICE". Service format field 468 identi-
fies the format used by the instance of the service. As an
example, table 460 identifies the service format as

"JSON". Transport protocol field 470 identifies the pro-
tocol used by the instance of the service. As an example,
table 460 identifies the service format as "NODE PRO-
TOCOL".
[0073] CPU ranking field 472 identifies the perform-
ance of the CPU associated with the service instance. In
one embodiment, a scale is used (e.g., 1 to 100). Table
460 identifies the CPU ranking as 20/100 for the service
in CPU ranking field 742. RAM field 476 identifies the
amount of random-access memory available to the serv-
ice. Table 460 identifies the available RAM as 2 GB in
field 476.
[0074] Although Fig. 4D shows exemplary compo-
nents of property table 460, in other implementations,
property table 460 may include fewer components, dif-
ferent components, differently arranged components, or
additional components than depicted in Fig. 4D.
[0075] Fig. 5A is a block diagram illustrating functional
components of overlay network layer 320. As shown in
Fig. 5A, overlay network layer 320 may include a node
manager 510, a communication manager 520, and a mul-
ticast manager 530. Node manager 510 may provide
node information, such as a node ID, to other nodes in
the overlay network. Furthermore, node manager 510
may maintain a list of nodes in the overlay network. Node
manager 510 may perform node discovery to identify new
nodes added to the overlay network and/or to rediscover
lost nodes that have re-joined the overlay network. Node
manager 510 may also determine the topology of the
network, as described below (e.g., which nodes are near-
est other nodes).
[0076] Communication manager 520 may enable
nodes to communicate with each other. Communication
manager 520 may implement a mechanism to traverse
the tree of the overlay network. Tree traversal may be
performed in connection with search queries of service
registries or when a direct communication method to an-
other node is not available. Furthermore, communication
manager 520 may implement a direct communication
method that may enable particular nodes of the overlay
network to communicate directly without having to
traverse the tree of the overlay network.
[0077] Multicast manager 530 may implement a mul-
ticast mechanism. The multicast mechanism may be
used to send a message to the members of a multicast
group (e.g., all the members). Furthermore, the multicast
mechanism may be used to implement a subscribe-notify
messaging pattern. Thus, an event associated with a par-
ticular service instance may be used to trigger a message
sent to the nodes that have subscribed to messages from
the particular service instance. Multicast manager 530
may include an application layer multicast manager or a
multicast manager from lower OSI layers.
[0078] Although Fig. 5A shows exemplary functional
components of overlay network layer 320, in other im-
plementations, overlay network layer 320 may include
fewer functional components, different functional com-
ponents, differently arranged functional components, or
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additional functional components than depicted in Fig.
5A. Additionally, any one of the components (or any
group of components) of overlay network layer 320 may
perform functions described as performed by one or more
other functional components of overlay network layer
320.
[0079] Fig. 5B is a block diagram of an exemplary to-
pology of an overlay network 540. As shown in the ex-
ample of Fig. 5B, overlay network 540 includes nodes
N1 to N7. Nodes N1 and N2 are in multicast group 560-1.
Node N1 includes service endpoints S1 and S3 and client
endpoint C1. Node N3 is the parent node to nodes N1
and N2. Node N3 includes a service endpoint S7 and a
client endpoint C3.
[0080] Nodes N6 and N7 are in multicast group 560-2
and node N7 includes client endpoint C2 and service
endpoints S5 and S6. Node N5 is the parent node to
nodes N6 and N7 and includes service endpoint S9.
Nodes N3 and N5 are in multicast group 560-3. Node N4
is the parent node to nodes N3 and N5 and is the root
node of overlay network 540. Furthermore, node N4 is
in multicast group 560-4 and includes service endpoint
S8. Although parent nodes in the topology of network
540 have two child nodes, in other implementations, par-
ent nodes may have more than two child nodes.
[0081] Assuming each service endpoint is associated
with a service registry 440, a search query may traverse
overlay functional network 540 as follows. Assume serv-
ice endpoint S7 executes a search query to find (e.g.,
identify or search for) a particular service included in serv-
ice endpoint S1 and service endpoint S5 (i.e. for which
S1 and S5 are a match). Service endpoint S7 may send
the search query to its local service registry, which may
result in no matches in the search query. The local service
registry may then identify adjacent service registries in
the overlay network, which may include a service registry
in node N1 and a service registry in node N4 (node N2
may not include a service registry, since there are no
service endpoints associated with node N2). The service
registry in node N1 may return a hit identifying service
endpoint S 1. The service registry in node N4 may return
no hits and may forward the search query to its adjacent
service registries, which in this case include service reg-
istries in nodes N3 and N5. However, since the service
registry in node N3 has already processed the search,
the search query may only be sent to the service registry
in node N5. The service registry at node N5 may come
up with no hits and may forward the search query to a
service registry at node N7. Node N7 may identify service
endpoint S5 as a hit and may return the results of the
search query to node N4 and node N4 may forward the
search results to service endpoint S7 in node N3.
[0082] Figs. 6A and 6B are block diagrams of another
exemplary topology of a network 600 (e.g., a tree net-
work) of nodes (e.g., each including a service host 415
(see Fig. 4A) forming a network of service registries 440).
Network 600 includes six nodes: nodes P through U.
Node P has two children: node Q and node R. Node R

does not have any children. Node Q has three children:
node S, node T, and node U. In the example of network
600, each node corresponds to a service host 415 that
may include the components shown in Fig. 4A (e.g., a
service 410, a client 420, a message dispatcher 430, and
a service registry 440).
[0083] Fig. 6B shows the relationships of service hosts
(e.g., service hosts 415-P through 415-U) and service
registries (e.g., registry 440-P through registry 440-U).
For the example of network 600, each service host also
includes a corresponding client (client 420-P through cli-
ent 420-U, not shown) and a corresponding service (e.g.,
service 410-P through service 410-U, not shown). Fur-
ther, each service registry 440-P through 440-U includes
a host service registry DB (DB 442-P through DB 442-
U, not shown), a query handler (e.g., query handler 444-
P through handler 444-U), and a service registry cache
(e.g., cache 446-P through cache 446-U).
[0084] As noted, when a client searches for a particular
service, the search may propagate through the network
from one node to another according to a topology. The
network topology may differ depending on the particular
service being searched for. For example, a search for
storage capacity may be associated with a different net-
work topology than a search for a transcoder of a partic-
ular type. Fig. 7A is a flowchart of an exemplary process
700A for determining the topology of a SOA network in
one embodiment. Node manager 510 (see Fig. 5A) per-
forms process 700A and may do so periodically. In other
embodiments, however, any device in environment 100
may perform all or parts of process 700A.
[0085] In one embodiment, node manager 510 selects
the particular service for which to generate a network
topology (block 702). For example, node manager 510
may select "STORAGE SERVICE" as the service for
which to build a topology for a network. In another em-
bodiment, node manager 510 generates a topology with-
out a particular service in mind, but based on one or more
properties (block 702) such as a property of a node (e.g.,
processor speed) or a property of the relation of one node
to another node (e.g., bandwidth).
[0086] Node manager 510 may determine the topology
of the network based on one or more properties. If a par-
ticular service is selected (block 702), then node man-
ager 510 may determine the topology based on a prop-
erty other than a property of the particular service. If a
particular service is not selected, then node manager 510
may still determine the topology (for the property or prop-
erties selected in block 702) based on a property other
than a property of the particular service (for which the
topology may be used for searching for the particular
service). That is, the topology may be used for searching
for a particular service (e.g., even if the topology was
generated without the particular service in mind) and that
topology had been generated based on a property other
than a property of the particular service. Accordingly,
node manager 510 may also determine a property (or
properties) for generating the topology (block 706) (e.g.,
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a property or properties other than a property of the par-
ticular service). For example, Fig. 7B is a flowchart of an
exemplary process 700B for determining properties other
than a property of a particular service. Determining a
property (or properties) (block 706) may include process
700B shown in Fig. 7B. Like process 700A of Fig. 7A,
process 700B may be performed by node manager 510.
[0087] Switching to Fig. 7B to elaborate on block 706
(see Fig. 7A), process 700B may determine a plurality of
properties. In one embodiment, the determined proper-
ties are not properties of the particular service (e.g., se-
lected in block 702 or the service searched for when the
topology is used for a search). For example, process
700B may include determining whether two nodes are in
the same domain (block 722). Nodes in the same domain
may be closer than nodes in different domains. Nodes in
the same domain may be nodes behind the same firewall,
for example. Process 706 may include determining
whether nodes can reach each other via multicast (block
724). In some implementations, nodes that are in the
same network (block 722) may be the same nodes that
are reachable via multicast (e.g., multicast capability)
(block 724). In other implementations, nodes that are
reachable via multicast may be determined using a dif-
ferent technique, such as determining that the nodes are
members of a same multicast group. Nodes that are
reachable via multicast may be considered closer than
nodes that are not reachable via multicast.
[0088] Process 700B may also include determining the
geographical location of the nodes (block 726). In this
case, nodes geographically closer to each other are con-
sidered closer in the topology than nodes geographically
father apart. Process 700B may include determining the
latency between nodes and/or the available bandwidth
between the nodes (block 728). Nodes with low latency
may be considered closer in the network than nodes with
a higher latency. Nodes with a high bandwidth between
each other may be considered closer in the network than
nodes with a lower latency.
[0089] Process 700B may include determining the
storage capacity of nodes (block 730). Process 700B
may also include determining the processor speed or
class of the nodes (block 732). Nodes with high storage
capacity and high processor speeds may become parent
nodes in the topology, for example. Properties (e.g., other
than a property of the particular service that will be
searched for) may be determined other than those shown
in Fig. 7B. For example, properties (e.g. other than a
property of the particular service) may include whether
a channel exists and is open (e.g., open channels) be-
tween any two nodes, the number of hops (e.g., in the
underlying physical network) between any two nodes,
the cost (e.g., in currency) for carrying data between two
nodes (e.g., mobile subscription service), geographic lo-
cation (e.g., whether data would pass through a particular
country), and/or network type (e.g., fiber optic, WiFi, mo-
bile, cellular, etc.)
[0090] Returning to Fig. 7A, node manager 510 may

weigh the properties (block 708) (e.g., a weight for each
of the properties) for determining the network topology.
Based on the weighed properties, node manager 510
can determine the nearness of each node with other
nodes (block 710). The determination of nearness, in one
embodiment, is based in part on a property other than a
property of the particular service (block 710). Based on
the nearness, node manager 510 can determine the to-
pology of the network (block 712) for the particular service
(determined in block 702) or the selected property or
properties (also determined in block 702). For example,
the topology may be a tree network, a mesh network,
among others.
[0091] In one embodiment, node manager 510 may
determine a different topology for each service. For ex-
ample, node manager 510 may determine a topology for
"STORAGE SERVICE" that is different than the topology
for "CAMERA." In another example, node manager 510
may determine a topology for different conditions, such
as latency or geographical location (or a weighted mix of
any condition). In one embodiment, client 420 (e.g., the
client that requested the search) may identify the topol-
ogy when issuing the request. In the case where node
manager 510 determines a topology for different condi-
tions, the conditions associated with a topology may in-
clude one or more properties other than a property of the
particular service identified in the search query as being
searched for, for example. This embodiment allows a cli-
ent to search for "a storage service with good bandwidth"
when streaming a file that requires a large bandwidth.
As another example, this embodiment allows for a client
to search for "a storage service that is geographically
near (e.g., a low latency) when streaming a file that re-
quires a small latency. One topology may be used for
geographic nearness and another topology for band-
width. Yet a different topology may be defined and used
for a combination of geographic nearness and band-
width. In the preceding examples, the bandwidth and the
geographic nearness are properties other than proper-
ties of the particular service being searched for (e.g., data
storage).
[0092] Network 600 is used in an example for search-
ing for a service. Fig. 8 is a flowchart of an exemplary
process 800 for searching for a service in a SOA network.
Process 800 may execute in a service host in service
layer 310 in a service host, for example. In one embod-
iment, process 800 (or parts of process 800) may be a
recursive and/or iterative in which multiple instances of
the process (or parts of the process) occur in multiple
service hosts and where the process calls itself in another
service host, for example. Process 800 is described with
respect to network 600 of Fig. 6.
[0093] Process 800 may begin with formulating a
search query in a client and sending the query to a service
registry (block 802). In one embodiment, the client sends
the query to the local service registry (e.g., in the same
service host 415 as opposed to a service host 415 in a
different node). As an example, referring to network 600,
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client 420-S in node S formulates a query for a particular
service and sends the query to service registry 440-S in
node S (block 802). As shown in Fig. 8, a query may be:
(&(INTERFACE = STORAGE SERVICE) (CPU RANK-
ING > 10) (DISK SPACE >= 500MB)). The query may
specify and request a number of results (e.g., a number
of services, such as six). In this example, the query spec-
ifies the particular service (e.g., "STORAGE SERVICE")
and a particular property of the particular service (e.g.,
DISK SPACE >= 500MB). The query generated by client
440-S may also specify or request a topology of the over-
lay network to crawl (e.g., traverse, follow, or travel). As
mentioned above, the query may specify the topology for
geographic closeness, latency, bandwidth, same or dif-
ferent domain, storage capacity, processor speed, etc.,
or any weighted combination of these properties.
[0094] The service registry receives the query (block
804) from the client. Continuing with the example of net-
work 600, service registry 440-S in node S receives the
query for the particular service from client 420-S (e.g.,
the local service registry). In particular query handler 444-
S (see Fig. 4C) may receive the query. As indicated in
Fig. 8 and described in more detail below, a service reg-
istry may also receive a search query from another serv-
ice registry (block 804) (e.g., a service registry in a dif-
ferent service host 415 in a different node).
[0095] Having received a search query, the service
registry queries the host service registry DB (e.g., a local
database) for matching services registered in the DB
(block 806). Continuing with the example above, query
handler 444-S queries host service registry DB 442-S
(see Fig. 4C) with the search query it received from client
420-K (block 806). The query may result in a list of reg-
istered services that match the query (e.g., satisfy the
query) (e.g., a first list), if any.
[0096] If the results of the query are sufficient (block
808: YES), then the list of the registered services that
satisfy the query (e.g., the first list) may be returned to
the client (block 810). Sufficient matching results may be
determined, for example, by comparing the number of
services in the list to a number (e.g., a number requested
by the client in the search query or a default number).
After the search results are returned to the client (block
810), process 800 may end (at least for the service reg-
istry 440 that received the query in block 804).
[0097] As noted above, local service registry 440-S
may have a cache 446-S where service information from
remote service hosts is stored for faster searches. Thus,
query handler 444-S may also query service registry
cache 446-S to supplement its results (or only if there
are insufficient results in the local DB 442-S). The results
from cache 446-S may be included in the list of services
returned to the client.
[0098] Service registry 440-S may draft other service
registries in the search for matching services. If the
search results are not sufficient (block 808: NO), then
service registry 440-S (e.g., the query handler) may de-
termine and/or select the topology for determining neigh-

boring nodes (block 811). In one embodiment, the topol-
ogy may be identified in the query issued by client. In
another embodiment, the topology may be selected
based on the particular service being searched for. In yet
another embodiment, query handler 444-S selects the
topology based on other factors. The selected topology
may include those discussed above: geographic near-
ness, latency, bandwidth, etc., or any weighted combi-
nation thereof. In one embodiment, a topology may be
generated on-the-fly if the requested topology is not
present for example.
[0099] Different topologies may better than other topol-
ogies depending on the particular service being searched
for (and the best topology may be selected in block 811).
For example, bandwidth may be an important property
(e.g., property selected in block 706 and weighed for in
block 708) for a topology when the particular service be-
ing searched for is streaming of a high definition video.
On the other hand, latency may be the most important
property (e.g.., property selected in block 706 and weight-
ed for in block 708) for a topology when the particular
service being searched for is telephony. Accordingly, this
embodiment allows for the selection of the topology most
appropriate for the particular service being searched for.
[0100] The query handler 444-S may request and re-
ceive the identity of other neighboring nodes (block 812).
A neighboring node may be a node in the network (e.g.,
network 600) that is one hop away, for example, in the
selected topology (from block 811). As noted above, the
neighboring node (e.g., service registry) is a neighbor
(e.g., previously selected as a nearest neighbor) based
on a property other than a property of the particular serv-
ice being searched for. For example, the neighboring
service registry for the particular service "STORAGE
SERVICE" the property (other than a property of the serv-
ice) may include network latency. Continuing with the
example of network 600, query handler 444-S in service
registry 440-S queries host service registry DB 442-S
(block 806) and finds three matching services, i.e., an
insufficient number of results (block 808: NO) (e.g., six
results were requested by the client). As a result, query
handler 444-S (see Fig. 4C) requests the identity of
neighboring nodes (e.g., one hop away) from node man-
ager 510 in the network layer 320. Query handler 444-S
receives a list of neighboring nodes from node manager
510: node Q, which happens to be the parent of node S
as shown in Fig. 6A.
[0101] The query handler determines if a neighboring
node (e.g., a neighboring service registry) is available to
forward the search (block 814). If no neighboring node
is available to continue the search (block 814: NO), then
the then an indication of this may be sent to the client (or
another requesting service registry) along with search
results, if any (block 810). In this case, process 800 may
end (at least for the service registry 415 that received the
query). A query handler may determine that no other
neighboring node is available for a search even when
node manager 510 returns a list of neighboring nodes.
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For example, the query handler may determine that every
node in the list of neighboring nodes is or has already
participated in the same search, leaving no available
node to forward the search query.
[0102] If a neighboring node is available to continue
the search (block 814: YES), then the service registry
(e.g., the query handler) may send the search query to
the service registry in the neighboring node (block 816)
(e.g., a neighboring service registry). In the current ex-
ample, query handler 444-S determines that node Q is
available to continue the search (block 814: YES) (e.g.,
because service registry 440-Q is not known to have
been participating in the search). Service registry 440-S
forwards the search query to service registry 440-Q in
node Q (block 816). As shown with a dashed line, the
service registry in the neighboring node may spawn an-
other instance of process 800 (starting at block 804 by
receiving the search query from another service registry).
In one embodiment, service registry 440-S adjusts the
number of requested search results in the query based
on the number of matching search results already found.
As described in more detail below, eventually service reg-
istry 440-S may receive search results (e.g., a second
list of services) from neighboring service registry 440-Q
(block 818). Service registry 440-S may combine the re-
sults received from service registry 440-Q (e.g., a second
list of services) with its own results (e.g., the first list from
block 806) and return both lists to the client (block 810).
[0103] In the current example, service registry 440-Q
receives the search query from service registry 440-S
(block 804), and queries its host service registry DB 442-
Q (block 806). Query handler 444-Q in service registry
440-Q queries host service registry DB 442-Q (block 806)
and finds no matching services, i.e., an insufficient
number of results (block 808: NO). As an example, the
query received by query handler 444-Q may indicate that
the number of requested results is three (e.g., the original
request of six reduced by three). As a result, query han-
dler 444-Q requests the identity of neighboring nodes
from node manager 510. Query handler 444-Q receives
a list of neighboring nodes from node manager 510: node
S, node T, node U, and node P, as shown in Figs. 6A
and 6B. In one embodiment, if a predetermined amount
of time has passed, the results may be considered suf-
ficient (block 808: YES) despite the number of results.
[0104] Query handler 444-Q determines if a neighbor-
ing node is available to forward the search (block 814).
Query handler 444-Q determines that node T, node U,
and node P are available to continue the search (block
814: YES). Query handler 444-Q does not include node
S, as it received the search query from service registry
440-S and node S is apparently already involved in the
search. Thus, query handler 444-Q sends the search
query to the service registry in neighboring node T, neigh-
boring node U, and neighboring node P (block 816). As
shown with a dashed line, the service registry in neigh-
boring nodes T, U, and P may spawn another instance
of process 800 (starting at block 804 by receiving the

search query from another service registry).
[0105] Service registry 440-Q then sends the search
request to service registry 440-T, service registry 440-U,
and service registry 440-P (block 816). As mentioned
above, in one embodiment, service registry 440-Q ad-
justs the number of requested search results in the query
(e.g., to three) based on the number of matching search
results already found. In one embodiment, the search
request is sent to all available neighboring nodes so that
the search in these neighboring nodes takes place in
parallel. In other embodiments, the search requests (e.g.,
search query) can be sent in order (e.g., after each result
is received or after a window of time). Sending the search
requests in order may allow service registry 440-T to de-
termine that the search results are sufficient (block 808)
before sending the search request to all the available
neighboring nodes (e.g., determined in block 814). Serv-
ice registry 440-T receives the request (block 804) and
finds one service matching the query in its host service
registry DB 442-T (block 806). A total of four search re-
sults is still insufficient (e.g., less than six) (block 808:
NO), however. Service registry 440-T determines and/or
selects the network topology (block 811) and sends a
request to node manager 510 of overlay network layer
320 for the identity of neighboring nodes (e.g., one hop
away) (block 812). Node manager 510 returns the identity
of node Q to service registry 440-T (block 812). Service
registry 440-T, however, knows that service registry 440-
Q in node Q is already involved in the search, leaving no
other available neighbor (block 814: NO). Service registry
444-T sends this result (and the search result) to service
registry 440-Q (block 810), ending process 800 in service
registry 440-T.
[0106] Service registry 440-U also receives the re-
quest (block 804) but cannot find the service during a
search of its host service registry DB 442-U (block 806),
leaving an insufficient number of search results (block
808: NO). Service registry 440-U determines and/or se-
lects the network topology (block 811) and sends a re-
quest to node manager 510 of overlay network layer 320
for the identity of neighboring nodes (e.g., one hop away)
(block 812). Node manager 510 returns the identity of
node Q to service registry 440-U (block 812). Service
registry 440-U, however, knows that service registry 440-
Q in node Q is already involved in the search (service
registry 440-U received the request from service registry
440-Q), leaving no other available neighbor (block 814:
NO) and sends this result to service registry 440-Q (block
810), ending process 800 in service registry 440-T.
[0107] Service registry 440-P also receives the request
(block 804) and finds two services that match or satisfy
the search query of its host service registry DB 442-P
(block 806). Nonetheless, two results are considered less
than sufficient (block 808: NO) (e.g., less than the re-
quested three). Service registry 440-P determines and/or
selects the network topology (block 811) and sends a
request to node manager 510 of overlay network layer
320 for the identity of neighboring nodes (e.g., one hop
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away) (block 812). Node manager 510 returns the identity
of nodes Q and R to service registry 440-P (block 812).
Service registry 440-P, however, knows that service reg-
istry 440-Q in node Q is already involved in the search
(service registry 440-P received the request from service
registry 440-Q), leaving node R as the only available
neighbor (block 814: YES). Service registry 444-P sends
the search request to service registry 440-R (block 816),
spawning another instance of process 800 in service reg-
istry 440-R. The search request may adjust the number
of requested results to one (e.g., reflecting the two search
results compared to the requested three).
[0108] Service registry 440-R receives the search re-
quest (block 804) and finds one service that match or
satisfy the search query of its host service registry DB
442-R (block 806). One result is considered sufficient
(block 808: YES) and the results are sent to service reg-
istry 440-P (the service registry that sent the search to
service registry 440-R). Service registry 440-P receives
the results (e.g., a list) from service registry 440-R (block
818) and may combine the received results with its own
results. Service registry 440-P then sends the results to
service registry 440-Q (i.e., the service registry that re-
quested that service registry 440-P join the search). In
the current example, service registry 440-P sends three
results to service registry 440-Q. Service registry 440-Q
receives the results from service registry 440-P (block
818), combines the received results with its own, and
returns the results to service registry 440-S (block 818)
(e.g., the service registry that requested that service reg-
istry 440-Q joins the search). In the current example,
service registry 440-Q sends four results to service reg-
istry 440-S. Service registry 440-S receives the results
(e.g., a second list of services) from service registry 440-
Q (block 818). Service registry 440-S may combine the
results received from service registry 440-Q (e.g., a sec-
ond list of services) with its own results (e.g., three from
the first list from block 806) and return the results to the
client (block 810). In the current example, service registry
440-S sends seven results to the client.
[0109] As shown, the client requested six results in the
original query, but received seven. Additional results may
occur because service registries 440 searched in paral-
lel. While this indicates more searching than requested
(and more computational power than perhaps needed),
the extra result is a small computational cost for the fol-
lowing possible benefits: a distributed database in which
the nodes do not necessarily have a copy of the full da-
tabase.
[0110] In one embodiment, when a service registry re-
ceives results from a neighbor (block 818) it may store
these results in its service registry cache 446. Information
stored in cache 446 may have a time-to-live (TTL) and
may be deleted after a period of time. In another embod-
iment, a service registry does not receive results from
neighboring service registries (block 818). Instead, the
neighboring service registry sends the results directly to
the requesting client. An advantage of this latter embod-

iment is that a service registry does not necessarily have
to store the state of any ongoing search and whether the
service registry has received a response from a neighbor.
On the other hand, this latter embodiment would limit the
size of cache 446, which could slow searches in the long
run.
[0111] Another example of a topology of the overlay
network is a mesh network, in which each node directly
connects to one or more other nodes in the overlay net-
work. Each node in the mesh network may forward traffic
to nodes connected to it according to the connections in
the overlay network topology (e.g., a predefined distribu-
tion pattern). A tree topology may be considered as one
of many mesh topologies. As another example, one mesh
topology may connect each node with every other node.
In this case, each node in the network may receive a
search query and the service registry 440 that received
the search query from client 420 may rank search results
after receiving the search results from all the nodes.
[0112] As with the tree topology discussed above, dif-
ferent mesh network topologies (of a group of network
topologies) may be associated with different particular
services being searched for (or different groupings of
properties). Further, each connection in the mesh topol-
ogy may be established based on a property (or proper-
ties) other than a property of the particular service being
searched for. For example, each node may be connected
to the four geographically closest nodes. As another ex-
ample, the topology of the overlay network (whether a
mesh or a tree) may be configured manually. In one em-
bodiment, search results may be ranked based on the
number of hops a service is from the requesting client
420, for example.
[0113] In the case of a mesh network, more than the
requested number of search results may be returned
(and accordingly additional computational resources
were spent) (i.e., a possible technical problem). None-
theless, a mesh network may allow for a parallel search
of a distributed database in an efficient manner (e.g., a
possible solution to a different technical problem). Fur-
ther, a search through a mesh topology may be faster
and more parallel then a search through a tree topology
(e.g., a possible solution to a technical problem). A search
through a mesh topology, however, may result in more
network traffic and more excess search results than from
the tree topology (e.g., a possible technical problem for
a mesh topology, and a possible solution provided by a
tree topology).
[0114] In the preceding specification, various preferred
embodiments have been described with reference to the
accompanying drawings. It will, however, be evident that
various modifications and changes may be made thereto,
and additional embodiments may be implemented, with-
out departing from the broader scope of the invention as
set forth in the claims that follow. The specification and
drawings are accordingly to be regarded in an illustrative
rather than restrictive sense.
[0115] For example, in one embodiment, a client may
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send a search query to a service host and service registry
other than the local service host or service registry (e.g.,
block 802). In this embodiment, the client may send the
search query to any node in the SOA network or a par-
ticular (e.g., close) node in the SOA network. As another
example, in one embodiment, node manager 510 may
determine the topology of the network based on the prop-
erty of the particular service (e.g., in addition to a property
other than a property of the particular service).
[0116] For example, while series of blocks have been
described with respect to Figs. 7A, 7B, and 8, and an
order of signal flows have been described, the order of
the blocks and/or signal flows may be modified in other
implementations. Further, non-dependent blocks and/or
signal flows may be performed in parallel.
[0117] It will be apparent that systems and/or methods,
as described above, may be implemented in many dif-
ferent forms of software, firmware, and hardware in the
implementations illustrated in the figures. The actual soft-
ware code or specialized control hardware used to im-
plement these systems and methods is not limiting of the
embodiments. Thus, the operation and behavior of the
systems and methods were described without reference
to the specific software code--it being understood that
software and control hardware can be designed to im-
plement the systems and methods based on the descrip-
tion herein.
[0118] Further, certain portions, described above, may
be implemented as a component that performs one or
more functions. A component, as used herein, may in-
clude hardware, such as a processor, an ASIC, or a FP-
GA, or a combination of hardware and software (e.g., a
processor executing software). The word "Exemplary" as
used herein means "as an example for illustration."
[0119] It should be emphasized that the terms "com-
prises" / "comprising" when used in this specification are
taken to specify the presence of stated features, integers,
steps or components but does not preclude the presence
or addition of one or more other features, integers, steps,
components or groups thereof.
[0120] No element, act, or instruction used in the
present application should be construed as critical or es-
sential to the embodiments unless explicitly described
as such. Also, as used herein, the article "a" is intended
to include one or more items. Further, the phrase "based
on" is intended to mean "based, at least in part, on" unless
explicitly stated otherwise.

Claims

1. A method comprising:

(a) receiving, in a local service registry (440)
from a client (420), a search query for a particular
service,

wherein the local service registry includes

a local database listing services registered
with the local service registry,
wherein the local service registry is in a net-
work of service registries,
wherein each of the service registries in-
cludes a database listing services regis-
tered with the corresponding service regis-
try, and
wherein the services listed in each data-
base, including the local database, are pro-
vided by service hosts in a network of
nodes;

(b) querying the local database to determine a
first list of services that satisfy the search query;
(c) determining a neighboring service registry,
in the network of service registries, based on a
property other than a property of the particular
service, wherein the neighboring service regis-
try neighbors the local service registry, and
wherein the property other than the property of
the particular service includes a property of a
node in the network of nodes or a property of a
relationship of one of the nodes to another one
of the nodes in the network of nodes;
(d) sending the search query to the neighboring
service registry,
wherein the neighboring service registry in-
cludes a neighboring database listing services
registered with the neighboring service registry;
(e) receiving, from the neighboring service reg-
istry, a second list of services, registered with
the neighboring service registry, that satisfy the
search query; and
(f) returning, to the client, the first list of services
and the second list of services that satisfy the
search query.

2. The method of claim 1,
wherein the property of the particular service is a
particular property,
wherein the search query identifies the particular
service and the particular property of the particular
service, and
wherein determining the neighboring service registry
includes
determining the neighboring service registry from a
plurality of neighboring service registries, wherein
some of the service registries in the network of serv-
ice registries are not neighboring service registries.

3. The method of claim 2, wherein determining the
neighboring service registry includes:

determining the neighboring service registry
based on a plurality of properties, wherein the
plurality of properties are not properties of the
particular service, and wherein each of the plu-
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rality of properties is weighted.

4. The method of claim 1,
wherein the search query indicates the particular
service as data storage, and
wherein the property other than the property of the
service includes bandwidth, geographic location,
open channels, latency, multicast capability, number
of hops, cost, or network type.

5. The method of claim 2, wherein the network of serv-
ice registries is a tree network of service registries.

6. The method of claim 1, further comprising:

(g) receiving the search query in the neighboring
service registry;
(h) querying the neighboring service registry to
determine the second list of services that satisfy
the search query; and
(i) sending the second list to the local service
registry.

7. The method of claim 6, wherein the neighboring serv-
ice registry is a requesting service registry, the meth-
od further comprising:

(j) determining whether the second list of serv-
ices is sufficient and, when the second list of
services is not sufficient:

determining another neighboring service
registry, in the network of service registries,
based on the property other than the prop-
erty of the particular service, wherein the
other neighboring service registry neigh-
bors the requesting service registry,
sending the search query to the other neigh-
boring service registry, wherein the other
neighboring service registry includes anoth-
er neighboring database listing services
registered with the other neighboring serv-
ice registry, and
receiving, from the other neighboring serv-
ice registry, another list of services, regis-
tered with the other neighboring service reg-
istry, that satisfy the search query, wherein
the second list includes the other list; and

(k) repeating element (j) in successive other
nodes.

8. A system comprising a device (130), wherein the de-
vice includes:

a memory (230) to store a local database listing
services registered with a local service registry
(440), wherein the local service registry is in a

network of service registries,
wherein each of the service registries includes
a database listing services registered with the
corresponding service registry, and
wherein the services listed in each database,
including the local database, are provided by
service hosts in a network of nodes;
a processor (220) to

receive a search query for a particular serv-
ice from a client (420),
query the local database to determine a first
list of services that satisfy the search query,
and
determine a neighboring service registry, in
the network of service registries, based on
a property other than a property of the par-
ticular service, wherein the neighboring
service registry neighbors the local service
registry, and wherein the property other
than the property of the particular service
includes a property of a node in the network
of nodes or a property of a relationship of
one of the nodes to another one of the nodes
in the network of nodes;

a transmitter (260) to send the search query to
the neighboring service registry, wherein the
neighboring service registry includes a neigh-
boring database listing services registered with
the neighboring service registry; and
a receiver (260) to receive, from the neighboring
service registry, a second list of services, regis-
tered with the neighboring service registry, that
satisfy the search query,
wherein the processor is configured to return to
the client, the first list of services and the second
list of services that satisfy the search query.

9. The system of claim 8,
wherein the property of the particular service is a
particular property,
wherein the search query identifies the particular
service and the particular property of the particular
service, and
wherein the processor is configured to determine the
neighboring service registry based on a property oth-
er than the particular property.

10. The system of claim 9, wherein the processor is con-
figured to determine the neighboring service registry
based on a plurality of properties, wherein the plu-
rality of properties are not properties of the particular
service, and wherein the processor is configured to
weigh each of the plurality of properties.

11. The system of claim 8,
wherein the search query indicates the particular
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service as data storage, and
wherein the property other than the property of the
service includes bandwidth, geographic location,
open channels, latency, multicast capability, number
of hops, cost, or network type.

12. The system of claim 9, wherein the network of service
registries is a tree network of service registries or
wherein the network of service registries is a mesh
network of service registries.

13. The system of claim 8, further comprising another
device, wherein the other device includes:

a memory to store the neighboring database;
a receiver to receive the search query;
a processor configured to query the neighboring
database to determine the second list of servic-
es that satisfy the search query; and
a transmitter to send the second list to the local
service registry.

14. The system of claim 13,
wherein the neighboring service registry is a request-
ing service registry;
wherein the processor in the other device is config-
ured to determine whether the second list of services
is sufficient and, when the second list of services is
not sufficient:

determine another neighboring service registry,
in the network of service registries, based on the
property other than the property of the particular
service, wherein the other neighboring service
registry neighbors the requesting service regis-
try;

wherein the processor is configured to send the
search query to the other neighboring service regis-
try, wherein the other neighboring service registry
includes another neighboring database listing serv-
ices registered with the other neighboring service
registry; and
wherein the receiver is configured receive, from the
other neighboring service registry, another list of
services, registered with the other neighboring serv-
ice registry, that satisfy the search query, wherein
the second list includes the other list.

15. The system of claim 14, further comprising:

additional devices including memories, receiv-
ers, processors, and transmitters configured as
the other device to successively search for serv-
ices that satisfy the query.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren, das Folgendes umfasst:

(a) Empfangen, in einer lokalen Dienstregistra-
tur (440) von einem Client (420), einer Suchanf-
rage für einen bestimmten Dienst,
wobei die lokale Dienstregistratur eine lokale
Datenbank enthält, die Dienste auflistet, die bei
der lokalen Dienstregistratur registriert sind,
wobei sich die lokale Dienstregistratur in einem
Netzwerk aus Dienstregistraturen befindet,
wobei jede der Dienstregistraturen eine Daten-
bank enthält, die Dienste auflistet, die bei der
entsprechenden Dienstregistratur registriert
sind, und
wobei die Dienste, die in jeder Datenbank gelis-
tet sind, einschließlich der lokalen Datenbank,
durch Dienst-Hosts in einem Netzwerk aus Kno-
ten bereitgestellt werden;
(b) Abfragen der lokalen Datenbank, um eine
erste Liste von Diensten zu bestimmen, welche
die Suchanfrage erfüllen;
(c) Bestimmen einer benachbarten Dienstregis-
tratur, in dem Netzwerk aus Dienstregistraturen,
auf der Basis einer anderen Eigenschaft als ei-
ner Eigenschaft des bestimmten Dienstes, wo-
bei die benachbarte Dienstregistratur in Nach-
barschaft zu der lokalen Dienstregistratur ange-
ordnet ist, und wobei die andere Eigenschaft als
die Eigenschaft des bestimmten Dienstes eine
Eigenschaft eines Knotens in dem Netzwerk aus
Knoten oder eine Eigenschaft einer Beziehung
eines der Knoten zu einem anderen der Knoten
in dem Netzwerk aus Knoten enthält;
(d) Senden der Suchanfrage an die benachbarte
Dienstregistratur, wobei die benachbarte
Dienstregistratur eine benachbarte Datenbank
enthält, die Dienste auflistet, die bei der benach-
barten Dienstregistratur registriert sind;
(e) Empfangen, von der benachbarten Dienst-
registratur, einer zweiten Liste von Diensten, die
bei der benachbarten Dienstregistratur regist-
riert sind, welche die Suchanfrage erfüllen; und
(f) Zurückübermitteln, an den Client, der ersten
Liste von Diensten und der zweiten Liste von
Diensten, welche die Suchanfrage erfüllen.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1,
wobei die Eigenschaft des bestimmten Dienstes ei-
ne bestimmte Eigenschaft ist,
wobei die Suchanfrage den bestimmten Dienst und
die bestimmte Eigenschaft des bestimmten Dienstes
identifiziert, und
wobei das Bestimmen der benachbarten Dienstre-
gistratur das Bestimmen der benachbarten Dienst-
registratur aus mehreren benachbarten Dienstregis-
traturen enthält, wobei einige der Dienstregistratu-
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ren in dem Netzwerk aus Dienstregistraturen keine
benachbarten Dienstregistraturen sind.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 2, wobei das Bestimmen
der benachbarten Dienstregistratur Folgendes ent-
hält:

Bestimmen der benachbarten Dienstregistratur
auf der Basis mehrerer Eigenschaften, wobei
die mehreren Eigenschaften keine Eigenschaf-
ten des bestimmten Dienstes sind, und wobei
jede der mehreren Eigenschaften gewichtet
wird.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1,
wobei die Suchanfrage den bestimmten Dienst als
Datenspeicher anzeigt, und
wobei es sich bei der anderen Eigenschaft als der
Eigenschaft des Dienstes um Folgendes handelt:
Bandbreite, geographischer Ort, offene Kanäle, La-
tenz, Multicast-Fähigkeit, Anzahl der Sprünge, Kos-
ten oder Netzwerktyp.

5. Verfahren nach Anspruch 2, wobei das Netzwerk
aus Dienstregistraturen ein Baumnetzwerk aus
Dienstregistraturen ist.

6. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, das des Weiteren Fol-
gendes umfasst:

(g) Empfangen der Suchanfrage in der benach-
barten Dienstregistratur;
(h) Abfragen der benachbarten Dienstregistra-
tur, um die zweite Liste von Diensten zu bestim-
men, welche die Suchanfrage erfüllen; und
(i) Senden der zweiten Liste an die lokale Dienst-
registratur.

7. Verfahren nach Anspruch 6, wobei die benachbarte
Dienstregistratur eine anfordernde Dienstregistratur
ist, wobei das Verfahren des Weiteren Folgendes
umfasst:

(j) Bestimmen, ob die zweite Liste von Diensten
hinreichend ist, und wenn die zweite Liste von
Diensten nicht hinreichend ist:

Bestimmen einer weiteren benachbarten
Dienstregistratur, in dem Netzwerk aus
Dienstregistraturen, anhand der anderen
Eigenschaft als der Eigenschaft des be-
stimmten Dienstes, wobei sich die andere
benachbarte Dienstregistratur in Nachbar-
schaft zu der anfordernden Dienstregistra-
tur befindet,
Senden der Suchanfrage an die andere be-
nachbarte Dienstregistratur, wobei die an-
dere benachbarte Dienstregistratur eine

weitere benachbarte Datenbank enthält,
die Dienste auflistet, die bei der anderen be-
nachbarten Dienstregistratur registriert
sind, und
Empfangen, von der anderen benachbar-
ten Dienstregistratur, einer weiteren Liste
von Diensten, die bei der anderen benach-
barten Dienstregistratur registriert sind,
welche die Suchanfrage erfüllen, wobei die
zweite Liste die andere Liste enthält; und

(k) Wiederholen von Element (j) in anschließen-
den weiteren Knoten.

8. System, das eine Vorrichtung (130) umfasst, wobei
die Vorrichtung Folgendes enthält:

einen Speicher (230) zum Speichern einer loka-
len Datenbank, die Dienste auflistet, die bei ei-
ner lokalen Dienstregistratur (440) registriert
sind, wobei sich die lokale Dienstregistratur in
einem Netzwerk aus Dienstregistraturen befin-
det,
wobei jede der Dienstregistraturen eine Daten-
bank enthält, die Dienste auflistet, die bei der
entsprechenden Dienstregistratur registriert
sind, und
wobei die Dienste, die in jeder Datenbank gelis-
tet sind, einschließlich der lokalen Datenbank,
durch Dienst-Hosts in einem Netzwerk aus Kno-
ten bereitgestellt werden;
einen Prozessor (220) zum

Empfangen einer Suchanfrage für einen be-
stimmten Dienst von einem Client (420),
Anfragen bei der lokalen Datenbank, um ei-
ne erste Liste von Diensten zu bestimmen,
welche die Suchanfrage erfüllen, und
Bestimmen einer benachbarten Dienstre-
gistratur, in dem Netzwerk aus Dienstregis-
traturen, auf der Basis einer anderen Eigen-
schaft als einer Eigenschaft des bestimm-
ten Dienstes, wobei die benachbarte
Dienstregistratur in Nachbarschaft zu der
lokalen Dienstregistratur angeordnet ist,
und wobei die andere Eigenschaft als die
Eigenschaft des bestimmten Dienstes eine
Eigenschaft eines Knotens in dem Netz-
werk aus Knoten oder eine Eigenschaft ei-
ner Beziehung eines der Knoten zu einem
anderen der Knoten in dem Netzwerk aus
Knoten enthält;

einen Sender (260) zum Senden der Suchanf-
rage an die benachbarte Dienstregistratur, wo-
bei die benachbarte Dienstregistratur eine be-
nachbarte Datenbank enthält, die Dienste auf-
listet, die bei der benachbarten Dienstregistratur
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registriert sind; und
einen Empfänger (260) zum Empfangen, von
der benachbarten Dienstregistratur, einer zwei-
ten Liste von Diensten, die bei der benachbarten
Dienstregistratur registriert sind, welche die
Suchanfrage erfüllen,
wobei der Prozessor dafür konfiguriert ist, an
den Client die erste Liste von Diensten und die
zweite Liste von Diensten, welche die Suchanf-
rage erfüllen, zurückzumelden.

9. System nach Anspruch 8,
wobei die Eigenschaft des bestimmten Dienstes ei-
ne bestimmte Eigenschaft ist,
wobei die Suchanfrage den bestimmten Dienst und
die bestimmte Eigenschaft des bestimmten Dienstes
identifiziert, und
wobei der Prozessor dafür konfiguriert ist, die be-
nachbarte Dienstregistratur auf der Basis einer an-
deren Eigenschaft als der bestimmten Eigenschaft
zu bestimmen.

10. System nach Anspruch 9, wobei der Prozessor dafür
konfiguriert ist, die benachbarte Dienstregistratur auf
der Basis mehrerer Eigenschaften zu bestimmen,
wobei die mehreren Eigenschaften keine Eigen-
schaften des bestimmten Dienstes sind, und wobei
der Prozessor dafür konfiguriert ist, jede der mehre-
ren Eigenschaften zu gewichten.

11. System nach Anspruch 8,
wobei die Suchanfrage den bestimmten Dienst als
Datenspeicher anzeigt, und
wobei es sich bei der anderen Eigenschaft als der
Eigenschaft des Dienstes um Folgendes handelt:
Bandbreite, geographischer Ort, offene Kanäle, La-
tenz, Multicast-Fähigkeit, Anzahl der Sprünge, Kos-
ten oder Netzwerktyp.

12. System nach Anspruch 9, wobei das Netzwerk aus
Dienstregistraturen ein Baumnetzwerk aus Dienst-
registraturen ist oder wobei das Netzwerk aus
Dienstregistraturen ein Maschenetz aus Dienstre-
gistraturen ist.

13. System nach Anspruch 8, das des Weiteren eine
weitere Vorrichtung umfasst, wobei die andere Vor-
richtung Folgendes enthält:

einen Speicher zum Speichern der benachbar-
ten Datenbank;
einen Empfänger zum Empfangen der Suchanf-
rage;
einen Prozessor, der dafür konfiguriert ist, die
benachbarte Datenbank abzufragen, um die
zweite Liste von Diensten zu bestimmen, wel-
che die Suchanfrage erfüllen; und
einen Sender zum Senden der zweiten Liste an

die lokale Dienstregistratur.

14. System nach Anspruch 13,
wobei die benachbarte Dienstregistratur eine anfor-
dernde Dienstregistratur ist,
wobei der Prozessor in der anderen Vorrichtung da-
für konfiguriert ist zu bestimmen, ob die zweite Liste
von Diensten hinreichend ist, und wenn die zweite
Liste von Diensten nicht hinreichend ist:

eine weitere benachbarte Dienstregistratur, in
dem Netzwerk aus Dienstregistraturen, anhand
der anderen Eigenschaft als der Eigenschaft
des bestimmten Dienstes zu bestimmen, wobei
sich die andere benachbarte Dienstregistratur
in Nachbarschaft zu der anfordernden Dienst-
registratur befindet,

wobei der Prozessor dafür konfiguriert ist, die Such-
anfrage an die andere benachbarte Dienstregistratur
zu senden, wobei die andere benachbarte Dienstre-
gistratur eine weitere benachbarte Datenbank ent-
hält, die Dienste auflistet, die bei der anderen be-
nachbarten Dienstregistratur registriert sind; und
wobei der Empfänger dafür konfiguriert ist, von der
anderen benachbarten Dienstregistratur eine weite-
re Liste von Diensten zu empfangen, die bei der an-
deren benachbarten Dienstregistratur registriert
sind, welche die Suchanfrage erfüllen, wobei die
zweite Liste die andere Liste enthält.

15. System nach Anspruch 14, das des Weiteren Fol-
gendes umfasst:

zusätzliche Vorrichtungen, einschließlich Spei-
cher, Empfänger, Prozessoren und Sender, die
als die andere Vorrichtung konfiguriert sind, um
sukzessive nach Diensten zu suchen, die die
Anfrage erfüllen.

Revendications

1. Procédé comprenant :

(a) la réception, dans un registre de services
local (440), en provenance d’un client (420),
d’une demande de recherche d’un service par-
ticulier,
dans lequel le registre de services local com-
prend une base de données locale listant des
services enregistrés auprès du registre de ser-
vices local,
dans lequel le registre de services local se trou-
ve dans un réseau de registres de services,
dans lequel chacun des registres de services
comprend une base de données listant des ser-
vices enregistrés auprès du registre de services
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correspondant, et
dans lequel les services listés dans chaque base
de données, y compris la base de données lo-
cale, sont fournis par des hôtes de services dans
un réseau de noeuds ;
(b) la demande à la base de données locale de
déterminer une première liste de services ré-
pondant à la demande de recherche ;
(c) la détermination d’un registre de services voi-
sin, dans le réseau de registres de services, sur
la base d’une propriété autre qu’une propriété
du service particulier, dans lequel le registre de
services voisin est voisin du registre de services
local, et dans lequel la propriété autre que la
propriété du service particulier comprend une
propriété d’un noeud dans le réseau de noeuds
ou une propriété d’une relation de l’un des
noeuds à un autre des noeuds dans le réseau
de noeuds ;
(d) l’envoi de la demande de recherche au re-
gistre de services voisin, dans lequel le registre
de services voisin comprend une base de don-
nées voisine listant des services enregistrés
auprès du registre de services voisin ;
(e) la réception, en provenance du registre de
services voisin, d’une deuxième liste de servi-
ces enregistrés auprès du registre de services
voisin répondant à la demande de recherche ; et
(f) le retour, au client, de la première liste de
services et de la deuxième liste de services ré-
pondant à la demande de recherche.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1,
dans lequel la propriété du service particulier est une
propriété particulière,
dans lequel la demande de recherche identifie le ser-
vice particulier et la propriété particulière du service
particulier, et
dans lequel la détermination du registre de services
voisin comprend :

la détermination du registre de services voisin
parmi une pluralité de registres de services voi-
sins, dans lequel certains des registres de ser-
vices dans le réseau de registres de services ne
sont pas des registres de services voisins.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 2, dans lequel la dé-
termination du registre de services voisin
comprend :

la détermination du registre de services voisin
sur la base d’une pluralité de propriétés, dans
lequel la pluralité de propriétés ne sont pas des
propriétés du service particulier, et dans lequel
chacune de la pluralité de propriétés est pondé-
rée.

4. Procédé selon la revendication 1,
dans lequel la demande de recherche indique le ser-
vice particulier en tant que stockage de données, et
dans lequel la propriété autre que la propriété du
service comprend une largeur de bande, un empla-
cement géographique, des canaux ouverts, une la-
tence, une capacité de multidififusion, un nombre de
sauts, un coût ou un type de réseau.

5. Procédé selon la revendication 2, dans lequel le ré-
seau de registres de services est un réseau en ar-
borescence de registres de services.

6. Procédé selon la revendication 1, comprenant en
outre :

(g) la réception de la demande de recherche
dans le registre de services voisin ;
(h) la demande au registre de services voisin de
déterminer la deuxième liste de services répon-
dant à la demande de recherche ; et
(i) l’envoi de la deuxième liste au registre de ser-
vices local.

7. Procédé selon la revendication 6, dans lequel le re-
gistre de services voisin est un registre de services
demandeur, le procédé comprenant en outre :

(j) la détermination si la deuxième liste de ser-
vices est suffisante et, si la deuxième liste de
services n’est pas suffisante :

la détermination d’un autre registre de ser-
vices voisin dans le réseau de registres de
services sur la base de la propriété autre
que la propriété du service particulier, dans
lequel l’autre registre de services voisin est
voisin du registre de services demandeur,
l’envoi de la demande de recherche à l’autre
registre de services voisin, dans lequel
l’autre registre de services voisin comprend
une autre base de données voisine listant
des services enregistrés auprès de l’autre
registre de services voisin, et
la réception, en provenance de l’autre re-
gistre de services voisin, d’une autre liste
de services enregistrés auprès de l’autre re-
gistre de services voisin répondant à la de-
mande de recherche, dans lequel la deuxiè-
me liste comprend l’autre liste ; et

(k) la répétition de l’élément (j) dans d’autres
noeuds successifs.

8. Système comprenant un dispositif (130), dans lequel
le dispositif comprend :

une mémoire (230) pour mémoriser une base
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de données locale listant des services enregis-
trés auprès d’un registre de services local (440),
dans lequel le registre de services local se trou-
ve dans un réseau de registres de services,
dans lequel chacun des registres de services
comprend une base de données listant des ser-
vices enregistrés auprès du registre de services
correspondant, et
dans lequel les services listés dans chaque base
de données, y compris la base de données lo-
cale, sont fournis par des hôtes de service dans
un réseau de noeuds ;
un processeur (220) pour effectuer :

la réception d’une demande de recherche
d’un service particulier en provenance d’un
client (420),
la demande à la base de données locale de
déterminer une première liste de services
répondant à la demande de recherche, et
la détermination d’un registre de services
voisin, dans le réseau de registres de ser-
vices, sur la base d’une propriété autre
qu’une propriété du service particulier, dans
lequel le registre de services voisin est voi-
sin du registre de services local, et dans le-
quel la propriété autre que la propriété du
service particulier comprend une propriété
d’un noeud dans le réseau de noeuds ou
une propriété d’une relation de l’un des
noeuds à un autre des noeuds dans le ré-
seau de noeuds ;

un émetteur (260) pour effectuer l’envoi de la
demande de recherche au registre de services
voisin, dans lequel le registre de services voisin
comprend une base de données voisine listant
des services enregistrés auprès du registre de
services voisin ; et
un récepteur (260) pour effectuer la réception,
en provenance du registre de services voisin,
d’une deuxième liste de services enregistrés
auprès du registre de services voisin répondant
à la demande de recherche,
dans lequel le processeur est configuré pour ef-
fectuer le retour, au client, de la première liste
de services et de la deuxième liste de services
répondant à la demande de recherche.

9. Système selon la revendication 8,
dans lequel la propriété du service particulier est une
propriété particulière,
dans lequel la demande de recherche identifie le ser-
vice particulier et la propriété particulière du service
particulier, et
dans lequel le processeur est configuré pour effec-
tuer la détermination du registre de services voisin
sur la base d’une propriété autre que la propriété

particulière.

10. Système selon la revendication 9, dans lequel le pro-
cesseur est configuré pour effectuer la détermination
du registre de services voisin sur la base d’une plu-
ralité de propriétés, dans lequel la pluralité de pro-
priétés ne sont pas des propriétés du service parti-
culier, et dans lequel le processeur est configuré
pour effectuer la pondération de chacune de la plu-
ralité de propriétés.

11. Système selon la revendication 8,
dans lequel la demande de recherche indique le ser-
vice particulier en tant que stockage de données, et
dans lequel la propriété autre que la propriété du
service comprend une largeur de bande, un empla-
cement géographique, des canaux ouverts, une la-
tence, une capacité de multidiffusion, un nombre de
sauts, un coût ou un type de réseau.

12. Système selon la revendication 9, dans lequel le ré-
seau de registres de services est un réseau en ar-
borescence de registres de services ou dans lequel
le réseau de registres de services est un réseau
maillé de registres de services.

13. Système selon la revendication 8, comprenant en
outre un autre dispositif, dans lequel l’autre dispositif
comprend :

une mémoire pour effectuer la mémorisation de
la base de données voisine ;
un récepteur pour effectuer la réception de la
demande de recherche ;
un processeur configuré pour effectuer la de-
mande à la base de données voisine de déter-
miner la deuxième liste de services répondant
à la demande de recherche ; et
un émetteur pour effectuer l’envoi de la deuxiè-
me liste au registre de services local.

14. Système selon la revendication 13,
dans lequel le registre de services voisin est un re-
gistre de services demandeur ;
dans lequel le processeur dans l’autre dispositif est
configuré pour effectuer la détermination si la
deuxième liste de services est suffisante et, si la
deuxième liste de services n’est pas suffisante :

la détermination d’un autre registre de services
voisin dans le réseau de registres de services
sur la base de la propriété autre que la propriété
du service particulier, dans lequel l’autre registre
de services voisin est voisin du registre de ser-
vices demandeur ;

dans lequel le processeur est configuré pour effec-
tuer l’envoi de la demande de recherche à l’autre
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registre de services voisin, dans lequel l’autre regis-
tre de services voisin comprend une autre base de
données voisine listant des services enregistrés
auprès de l’autre registre de services voisin ; et
dans lequel le récepteur est configuré pour effectuer
la réception, en provenance de l’autre registre de
services voisin, d’une autre liste de services enre-
gistrés auprès de l’autre registre de services voisin
répondant à la demande de recherche, dans lequel
la deuxième liste comprend l’autre liste.

15. Système selon la revendication 14, comprenant en
outre :

des dispositifs supplémentaires comprenant
des mémoires, des récepteurs, des processeurs
et des émetteurs configurés en tant que l’autre
dispositif pour effectuer la recherche successive
de services répondant à la demande.
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